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PREFACE

After working in close cooperation with the Virginia Voes•
tional Rehabilitation Service tor over tour years, the writer was espe•
cially interested in.this study.
Convinced that this organization has some rather unique
qualities as a State agency, and that its own enthusiasm is its great•
est.asset, thie e.:pprs.ieril hopee; to achieve onl;y three things: First,
a clear record of the evolution.of the Rehabilitation Service 1n Vir•
ginia; second, to define and appraise the tunctiona of the Service in

terms of accomplishmentJ am third, to determine relative strengths and
weaknesses through objective stud7.
It these tindings prove of value to the organization con•

cerned and to rehabilitation workers elsewhere, their use will have

justif'ied an intensely interesting stud;y.
This thesis wae prepared under the supervision
E. Carver, Chairman ot the Department ot

Richmond.

Ps)"Cholo~,

or Dr.

University

Merton

or

It was his interest and helpful planning that resulted in

the writer•s return to graduate work, and it bas been his tr1endl7
l

I

IUTRODUCTION
(1)

Since 1920 the Commonwealth 0£ Virginia bas had an organized
Civilian Vocational Rehabilitation Program, having enacted the'legislation creating the Service. a few weeks prior to the passage of the
Federal Act in June 0£ that year.

A national consciousness of tho crip-

pled and disabled had been mrakened following lforld War I which culminated
in the Veteran Rehabilitation Act.

This was, actually, the .forerunner ot

all later legislation meeting tbe popular demand tor a program available

to all citizens, and which now reaches into all of the forty-eight states
and the District of COlumbia as well.as Alaska, Puerto Rico, and Hawaii.
Baaici1y, the purpose of the Vocational Rehabilitation Service
is to assist the

handicap~d

individual

of adult age to determine for him-

self a satisfactory vocational plan, to train and prepare for his employment goal, and to obtain and become established in a job congenial with

his plan. The aohiev:ement of such a comprehensive undertaking necess1-
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tates many phases of activity r1h:tch will be considered in groater detail

later.
In order to unders·hand ·the methods employed in accomplishing

the rehabilitation objective and the probletrB encountered, a summary ot
the development of this staadi:cy expanding program on both the federal
and state (Virginia) levels will serve to define tm responsibilities of
the Service as well as the established limitations 1n its f'Unctioning.

Prior to the establishment of provisions for rehabilitation
i~Ut

education th.ere \TaS existing legislation providing for the

specified sums to those disabled 1n industrial accidents (Yiorkmen

Of

•a Com-

pensatio!J, l but this made no provision for .future security. for the dis-

abled worker .and his det:eri..dents, and there was no cognitive effort to

proVide.for.the congenitally handicapped,. the victims of highway"; home;
and other accidents, nor for the victims of.crippling disoases.

i'he Fess-Kenyon Civilian Vocation.al Rehabilitation Act·1n 1920

provided Federal-State grants-in-4id for vocational rehabilitation training asaista.neo to those who vmre physically handicapped and

tor placing

them in jobs,, provided that these disabled persons possessed.the capacity
for complete self-support through reed:ucational aid+2 Since only those
wi1ose ultimate complete self-support; could be predicted with a high degree

of certainty could be accepted for rehabilitation

service~

and many difficult cases were necessarily eliminated,.

all borderline

The entire problem

lBu.llatin, State Board of Education. Vol. XXIV; No. 2, August, 19411 p~ 55.
2eongressional record reprint of the Fess-Kenyon Act.
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ot physical restoration'muJ another serious omission in this early Act;
but it must be conceded that a valuable beginning had been made in its
recognition of the n.tlGd o! the disabled•

fhis legislation beearoo the

foundation for all future developments and services for this long neglected group in society.
It wa8 not until 1945 with the pissage of Public· Um' 115 by
the sevfl'Jllty-eighth Congress that the rehabilitation program.

0£ vocational

guidance and traimng, placement and i'ollow...up v1as expanded to a total ser•
Vice !or the disabled•

This P.arden-LaFollette Act, a series of amendments

to the original. Vocational Rehabilitation Act, provided funds for medical

diagnosis and treatment, plzysical restoration including prosthetic appliances, medical and surgical care, hospitalization and psychiatric therapy.
Als.o; licenses, tools and equi:tirent 1 maintenance and transportation now
became available to those unable to provide these necessities for them-

selvea.5
Indicative of these radical changes is the diacriptive phrasing
in the 1945 revieion. While the 1920 Act provided rehabilitation service
for the "physically disabled"; the newer version provides for "vocational
rehabilitation of persons .disabled in industry or othervlise and their re•

turn to civil employment"• It is here that the mentally ha11dicapped gain

their first recognition of rehabilitation need, and there are additional
special provisions made for the blind, for federal government:employees;
and war disabled civilians injured in line ot duty,; all of vlhom a.re provided for in tbia new version 0£ vocational rehabilitation,

17PUblic Ie.w US - 78th Conere~s. Chapter 190 (H.R.2556). The Barden-Wollette
Act•
5

Following the passage of tho Barden-LaFollotte arn.endioonts l'lhich
designated the Federal Security

.A.dministrato~

as administrativel;r respon-

sible for carrying out the provlsions of Fublic law ll5, the Office of
Vocational Rehabilitation was established to put this program into effect
and to g1 ve it centralized and coordinated direction•

Since each state and territory is required. to submit a plan o.r

operation, approval of which is a contingent for the receipt of Federal

funds, the Federal office serves as a uni.f'ication agent assuring the operation

or

each state unit 'Within the limits of Federal law as well as in a

manner consistent with the states* legislative decrees.

The Office of

Vocational Rebabl.li tation is the authorizing agent £or the certification
of grants-in-aid tunds allocated to the individual states .following approval

of the· State plan, and it is charged with the responsibility for technical

assistance to the state ofi'ices, and the establislmsnt of adequate standards
!or the various phases of rehabilitation work•
In addition to the above i\1.nctions, the liational office, assisted

by seven regional. of.ficos, serves to stimulate not only a stronger Federal-

State partnership but allSo a more intimate inter-atate cooperation.

Each

regional office has the position of liaison between the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation and the states within its jurisdiction, thereby serving a valuable interpretive role.
As baa been mentioned previously, the

Virginia Rehabilitation

.service was created by the General Assembly prior to the passage of the

Federal Act, and it Vt-as not until 1922 that the Biennial State legislature

6

convened and gave legislative sanction to the .specific Federal provisions
0£ the original act through parallel state atatutes+

~ver;;

a guber-

nator:t.e.l acceptance o! the Federal ·act had rollowE}(f p."omptly the passage

ot ·-the ·Fess-Kenyon ·13111, and the program C0I1tinued without interruption
in Virginia, during months: of transition.

During _the twenty-nine years of

its history in Virginia tho Rehabilitation Service has made tremendous
strides in the steadily increasing num,bers of pera.ons vlhom it serves•
The Virginia F,ehnbilitation Service has been a part of the State

Department -of

~cation

since 1928, and in 1958 it was included in the

organizational plan· o! tho Division·of·Hehabilitation, Special, and Adult
ruucation of the Vocational Education Department, 4

Under the execut,;i.VQ supervision o! the Director of the Division
of Rebabilitationi
time twenty..two.

Specia,l~w;i~

prote~~i·onal,

Adult Education there aro at the present

rehabilitation specialists and supervisors

(20 field -workers and two state office. supervisors) 'With ten field ofi'ices
conveniently located to serve every section of the State.

Im vivid evi-

dence of the rapid expa.naion of tlle aehs.bilitation Service in Virginia it
may be noted that there were only six professional .workers in tho 1;1ntlre
State {one 0£ theaa tha director} and two o!fices, vr.i.th one serving as .. the

administrative office, in 1940.
4Bullotin, State Board of Education. op •. cit. pp" 54.-55• ("A Description
or Services available to local school divisions through the Division
of Rehabilitation, Special, and AdUlt Education")
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Dllrl-11g that, year

the entire state service <>pero.tod on a budget

of $.lll.;751•50 which provided administration; guidance and supervision;

artif'icie.l'appliancea, ma.intonahce·and other case' services .including,train-

ing. Haraver, just seven. years later the 1947-48 fiscal year shows a to.tal
expenditure 1'or rebabilitatiOn service ,in Virginia
crease o! over 400%+ 5

or

$472;158•14; an in-

(See Table i~ for budgetary figures)

TABLE I
'Eud~t§l.!X

Allocations

Virginia Vocational F,ehabilitation. Ser;viee,

194041

Administration
Guidance and supervision

1947-48

<$].O6 510• 00

$ 18,949•14

19;200.00

128,632•22

az,l9U50

259,576•78

Case services :

artitioial applia11oes
maintenance

$

51500~00

5;500•00

711 191.so

other {including training)

~lll,75l';SO

(*notet

$407jl58•14*

This figure does not include $65,ooo.oo used
for capitttl··improvementa at the Wood?'OW' Wilson

Rehabilitation Center)
It ·m.11 be. recalled that in l.945 the Federil government assumed
financial responsibility for all administrati;w coats·nthin the state as

5Annual budgetary reports, Virginia Vocational Rehabilitation Service 1940-41 and 1947-48.
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well as !or the counseling and guidance service.

The medical diagnosis

and treatment, training, physical restoration, and related actiVities
are .financed on the basis of state matched i'ederal grants determined
according to the latent. State cerums .:f'igux-os,. mth one exception, nan:ely1

the service provided :war disabled oiVillans, and expenses fot' these are

borne as totally reimbursable from Federal .funds•
Thia extensive liberalization of Federal operating policies and
of fiscal provisions was immediate l;1 re.tleoted in Virginia, both in the

increased nu..'tlber of i;eraons rehabilitated and in the variety of services
rt3ndered as an accompany.i.ng parallel to the budgetary increases•

The

annual earnings of the rehabilitants also show a commensurate increase

with the expanded services. {Seo Table II - Page 10)6

The additional services provided by the Barden-Ia.Follette Amendmanta in 1945 were utilized as rapidily as possible by every State divi-

aiont and 'this was equall: tr'ua in Virginia.
It has been noted ttai-', correctable static disabling conditions

v1hicb create impermaner.li ,Ph.Taical employment restrict:loos (such as hernias,

tumors, etc.) \Tera included in the new eligibility list of dioabilities,
and this service found numerous clients in the 5tllte ready to avail them. selves of the new medical and surgical treat100nt offored,

Such assistance

could· often achieve a permnnont correction 01' the physical handicap and
6summary presented in Armual report of Va. Rehabilitation Service, 1947-48.
Filed in Administrative office, Vocational Rehabilitation Service,

Vocational &luca.tion Division of Virginia Dept. of Education.
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TABLE II
~billtations:

The1;r Costs and Their

~s

!n Virginia, 1928 - l94B
..

YEAR

COS'f

1928 - 29

$ 21,542.10

1929 - 50
1930 - 31

29,621.58

1951- 52
1952 - 55

1953 - 54

55,429.86
59,481.69

REHABILITATED t
NmmER
21
SB
55

36j008~79

105

203
240
262
275

551495-.57

1955 - 36

65;9ll~76

$

1956...;. 57
1957 .;,.., 88

69;588•64
"12,tl0l~82

214

1958 - 39

66,,992.17
93;574;55

201

15,504.00
52;t578.00
42,,856.50

?7

40;087~92

1954.;.. 55

EARNINGS

L:

57;472.00
57;945.oo
146,045~20

159;478~00

15Z;M0~5'1

1,285

2;171;156~00

950

1,487,656~00
11526;052~00

1946 - 47
1947 - 48

*58o!s:;s.ea

2t709

652;255~00

2;968
5;996

1;882;926•00

6;:650

l,489,fiOO.OO
l.~473.646.00

982

~29

646
693

'

799

16'7;,171.17
295506.42.

,
,

924

155;515~52
162;864~00
182;089~00
317,410~00

825
995'

no

960
1'100
l 74i
.
1,890
2;278

'1945.:.. 44
1944 - 45
1945 - 46

224;218~14

J.07

148
255
29$

2;575
2;554
2;562

ll.5,sa9;s2

101:,670~25

649
858

165,;526•00

1942..;. 43

_98;176~59

NmmER IN
REHAB.PROGRAM

198;656~12

209
527
544
l.;278

l.959 - 40
1940 - 41
1941 - 42

MO. ACTIVE
El1R01JJJENTS

,_
s·l.84
a,ess

6,248
7 525
7!419

983
976
955
1;174

1;515

,_
2518
2;255

1;,890

1,614

~!581

Suri!mary of data from Va. Rehabilitation Service Annual.Report, l.947- 48, covering
period the Service haa been a part.of too Department of Education
*Does not include costs in establ:\.ahing Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center.
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provide

nEM'

employment opportunity or .enable

th~.

client to .continue in

his same job without losa of ef.:t:ioiency1

There v;as a further service

~nsion

in 1944 when the Office

of Vocational lrehabilitation issued a directive that housewives might :be.

included in the program since they were employed in the home and both
their own welfare and that of their families were, dependent upon their
ability to work1 although .financial remuneration· is not .inVolvad in their

emplo~nt• 7 Prior to thia time no bene£its. were included £or .this group1
and marriage itself constituted .a reason for ineligibility.
In .order .to .bettor .equip the supervisory sta..t'f to .wor~ with

neurological and mental disabilities and to better understand the epileptic
rehc.ibilitants wi1;hin tho new eligibility groups, training conferences were
held at the Neuro-psycholog:tcal Clinic at the Univeraity or' Virginia once

a. month for fourtoen months in 1944..i.45• Also, plans wore. worked .out with
mental hospitals to

~ceepu

their dischargees. for rehabilitation,. and1 here

again, stat! traitting Qont;tnuod to

be emplo,yed•

As a result of these train-

ing needs and the.e.f'i'orta tomeet them, there was an understandable delay
in beginning .work with several types

ot disabilities. At this .time,

h~

ever, all phases of the expanded program are in ef.f'ective oooration in •

Virginia•
It should be addtrl here that the rehabilitative services tor the
blind will not be treated in tlti.s atudy, since there is long established in

?Information obtained by the virlter by direct con:munication
·b'Upervisor; Vocational Rehabilitation Sorvica.
1l

.f'r0t11

the State

tho ConmomTealth a separate agency (Virginia Corrmission !or the Blind)
whose sole responsibility is v.-ork with the blind,, and, therefore, they
are not ser.red by the Vocational Rehabilitation Service•

AU other types

o:r diaabll.'lty vrithin the broad categories previously mentioned are in.:..
eluded. and more detailed information about those eligibility groups will
be given later•

(2)

Aa a State controlled and operated program, the Vocational Rehabilitation Service can be studied evaluatively only at the State level.
Although Federal aid in the form ot monies and policy determinants has
been established, the actual success of the service is dependent upon the
workers in the field, - in Virginia, the twenty field supervisors 'WOrld.ng
in close cooperation with their Stata office and with the cornmuw:i:iiea as

well as discovering and,a.iding the disabled individual himself.
In the 1947-48 AnnUAl P.eport of the Virginia. Rehabilitation

Service,, vocational rehabilitation is described as "a service designed to

equip tor and adjust in appropriate trades or occupations parsons of work
age whose vocational possibilities., without such an adjustive service, are
limited by reasons of some impain:nent of long standing.8 This definition
SAnnual SuperinterldOllt•s Report, Virginia Dept. of Education, 1947-48. p.l.
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has appeared in previous reports (also note l94o-41 Reporth although it

seerra to be somewhat less tban adequate in its total emphasis upon •vocational' rehabilitation even when tho Service itsol.f; in practice,

$6em8

canpletely cognizant of the more numerous facets of rehabilitative adjust-

nent, without which an occupational adjustment could not be realized.,
Somewhat more comprehensive is the explanation given in PUblic

Law 115 tbB.t 0 the te:rm tvocational rehabilitation• and the term •rehabilitation services' mans ecy service necessary to render a disabled poi"aon
.fit to engaged in remunerative occupation"• 9 However, the lnOSt adequate
understanding of the goal of repiibUitation is expresse'1 b,r the National.
CounQil on. Rabfabilita.tion in its report stating that ··"Vocational rehabili-

tation :ts

~be l;'Q~~oratioµ of

tho handicapped to

tm

fullest physical•

menta1, social, vocational, ond economic usefulness of which they are
capable"•lO

This definition possesses richer insight into the necessary

processes which ·comprise rehabilitation, and it implies 'the llUI!lSrous related adjustments integrated in it.

adequacy are the end

Produc~

Although emplo;Ymant and economic

.tOVtard which the

program

is directed,

it is

the whole person who will be em.played 1 and lm ani bis environment t:mSt be
congoni8.l. ·one with the other.;. · · While ina.dequatelj" expressed in their verbal

description ot this goal, ·hhe State Rehabilitation Service shows general

awareness

of this

need.

The preceding clar:U'ication of the rehabilitation,objectiva serves
to point out tl1e inclusiveness of' the Service, while earetul study reveals
.
9Bnrden-LaFollette Act op.cit., ·1945,
1
l0 11 The process of Rehabilitation"• Reporb of the Comnittee
on the Process of

Rehabilitation, National Council on Rel:iabilitation, Now York, 1947.

very simple eligibility requirements and rather broad and elastic criteria
!or use of the Service after ~ha passage .ot. the 1943 mnendments.. The ·

basic requirements ror rehabilitation eligibility arei
li.

211

The applicant must be of omployable age (m th
16 years the mi.nimum age acceptable 1n Virginia).

The disability, either physical or mental, must
be one which actually presents an omploynnnt

handicap.
5.

The applicant must
coming employable•

re

pc>tentially capable of be._

Anyone meeting these several requirements is .free to request the service he
needs

fro..~

any

convenient field offi.Ce or itinerant supervisor.

In addition to providing this service, the State eta.ff is charged
w1:~h

the re~ponsibility· for locating those perso,ns within the Shate who can

bo benefited by

reeducation, a.."ld each supervisor io eonstaritly alert to

recognize any individual whc can be benefited, 'to seek him otit1 'and to

assist hiI:l to utilize this.public sonice•
HaVing discovered the prospective rehabilitant,, a canplete physical
examination is required as

a prerequisite· tor further consideration•

this is j>rovided by the Ac,"'ency.

and

Then; when eligibility 1s established,

any and all of the services proVided by the Voeationa.l'Reha.bilitation Service
may be

employed as needed to effect a successful adjUBtmen'b.

Such services

as medical treatment, surgery• hosp1taliza.tion1 therapy and prosthetic
appliances are provided according to the individual*s ability to pay for
them; as are· maintenance·,, transportation, tools, equipman'li, and licenses,

but conseling

arid

guidance and training programs were indicated are pro-

14

The above services are regarded

vided !or all clients without charge.

as the basic provisions tor rababilitati.on,. but job placement is the
ultimate goal,. and, a follmv-up study of. the succeso of each individual's
rehabilitation plan is the final se;-vice iri ti\ satisfactor.1 edjustment•

Counseling and

eui~~

i's the continuous service which each

disabled person receives, bqt_,-1.~;trig with his £irst interview and actively
employed when the medical dia:..gnos:ts: ancl recommendations are

ing Varied aptitude and. iritljjj,t"est

tests~

reviewed~

dur-

and throughout the contacts between

the supervisor and the counselee \mile either physical restoration or training is in

progress. OnlY T.ith thorough

knowledge~

understanding arid interest

can the F..ehabilitation· suporv-loor integrate -2.11 the neccssar.r .factors re•
lated to the client's goal directed -vocational planning,.

1'hrough these

interviews ·the supervisor builds the cooperation of' trs client Ylhich is so
essential to this working .t'.Jam; and it lead$ to the counseleo.•s understand.,c,.

ing of his awn assets and liabilities and in doveloping a realistic con.ti•

denco in his actual ability+
Throughout the act'Q.a.l rehabilitation process certain basic methods
of aocomplisbiP~ the plan: aro used•

First, the Service has no physicians,

therapists, psychiatrists, or relatOd specialists·on its Staff'; but it1llze

the facilities within each comm.unity• Hospitals, schools, colleges, and
other rehabilitation agencies are sougq when and where needed, and both

publ;tq and private resources are employed. but the. Rehabilitation Sen-ice
does not compete

wi~h

existing services•

This palioy of ·utilizing w.J.sting faciliti-ea is not violtited by

the recant de'ielopment

of a Rehabilitation Center as
15

a part; of the Virginia

Rehabilitation Service since there is no other comparable service in

the state either public or private. Building and grounds .formerl.7 used
as the Woodrow Wilson Arm.v General Hospital near F1shersville have been

converted into c].ajsrooms, WOrkshops, donnitories,
tional therapy quarters,

and

~ical

and·occupa•

other necessal"Y facilities.11 !his provides

a center with a capacity fOI' 350 students which will serve the. entire
State as a nvocational preparation" centel:' and to which disabled students
will ·be sent by Rehabilitation supervisors throughout the State for the

following servicest
11

(I) Voeational guidance including complete testilh,;f
vocational·e%ploratory courses and V\'.>Cational.
try-out oppe>rtunities,

(2) vocational training in trades and occupations
not elsewhere available in the ~te and under .

conditions particularly .favora.bla to handicapped
persons• and
(3) physical reconditioning· and functional training
oi handicapPeo..persons to reduce or remove;
through modern ·.physical medicine. procedures;
work lliuldicap$ ,.'ir 12

Since a Regional Technical School is located on the same grounds,
ample training £acil:tties a:i."e

be~

developed and fifteen vocational train-

ing courses are already in progress.

()permed in November l.9471 the it'oodrow WUson Rehabilitation

Center has received widespread interest, and its progressive developnent
and expansion · is being watched with keen interest by other state rehabili•

nA tour or these i'acilitiesdwas made in March, 1949 and the· operation of
the center as 'I.Yell as future plans were explained.,
l2superintendent 1s :report; l.947-48 op.cit. P• 4.
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tation services.
In addition to iiho new developments in rehabilitation work now
being undertaken at Vloodrorr W"i-1son1 other trends can be noted in studying

the service· over a period of several .years.

A .report

of theao ·studies

recently n:ade and their .findings will· be reviewed before attempting to
discuss either immediate needs or future trends in the Virginia Rehabili•

tation Service.
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II
STATISTICAL DATA:

ANALYSIS OF 'l'RE!IDS

Created and operated as a public service agency, the existence
of the Vocational Rehabilitation Service is justified only to the extent

that it does serve the entire segment of the population it is purported

to serve.
One is cognizant of the relative factors in an optimum service
and of the quantitative and qualitative aspects involved, Quantitatively,

the ageney is dependent upon the type cases with which it is concerned,

tbe specific demands made, and tho actual number o! potential clients
within tr.e State who need the serviCth

i'urther1 there is the qualitative

element 1n the work which is o£ fundamental importance in the actual

achievement of the rehabilitation goal, and, which can be measured only
in retrospective review or the continued satisfactory adjustment o! the

rehabilitated worker.•

18

c~e

The

survey of the Virginia Rehabilitation Serrl.ce which

is reported here includes an intensive review of a completely random.
sample of 216 ca.sea .rrom the closed ;files for the year l94Ml and 257.

cases from.tho 1947"'"48 tiles.- A suppleroontat'Y study of the completed
and c1osed cases from the f'iles of the new Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation

Center also will be. reviewed later.
The. fiscal year from Jul¥ 1940 to June 1941 was selected 00-.
cause it was prior to tha fiorld War II period of abnormal poptilaiiion:
changes int he State and o.f' unrealistic vocational opportunity- and employ•

ment

conditions~

Also, it is believed that 194o-41 reflects. both an

averasze twelve months and one vihich occurs during the oparati®. of the

Rehabilitation Service under the prort,sions of the original Vocational
Rehabilitation kct and before the benefits were expanded and liberalized•
In contrast,

the

second sampling

for 1947-48 occurs as long·a.s.possible

after the end of. the war and :tour years after tbs initiation of the pro..,;

visions of the

Barde~IeFOllette

amendments.

In the first groi..l.p of 21.. 6 closures, tmre v;ere 59 which were

consi.O.ered unsatisfactory in that a rehabilitation program was not ac.

cd!IlPlished.

l

.

. .

The 1947-48 group included 103 unsatisfactory closures and

154 rehabilitated individuals.

The unsatisfactory closures wilJ. be dis-

cussed separate}¥ later.

IT~ fail~ to accompl:taha. specific

plan is designated as a failure,
or unsatis.f'actocy clcsure, by the Rehabilitation Servicej and this
distinction is the criterior followed here•
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In order to 1".ake tho date accumulated more JlU.Ulageable, both

groups of cases were divided into :f'ive disability oatogories2 and each

case was reclassiiied in a specific disability group• In 194o-4l there
was a disability distribution in three groups,-impaired mobility and loss
of lmbs, sensory defects, end chronic physical defects, but

it was nob

until after tho passage of the Darden-1.aFollette Act in 1945 that record
is found

or

any signi.f.'ica.nt work with those wh~se disabilities £all in

tho categories 0£:

phycho-neurological1 impermanent physical. or in that

less Tiell defined. miscellaneous group.

Throughout the study

t~·:e

preponderance

of cases 0£ a1w one handicap was .found in the ,J.mpairad mobility cases (l.12

1n 1940 and 59 in 1947) 1 ,rl.th the second highest number for sensory defects

(25 in 1940 and 27 in 1947}. Impenna.nent physical diaabilities made their
i'irst appearance and ran...tmd second in the 1947 closures with 31 eases.
Thero was a. consistent trend toward higher salaries .following
rehabilitation throughout the study, and by careful computations it was.
found thafi the increases vrore moaningt'ul as rohabilitatively significant

2 The disability categories and the specific tyi:es of handicap included are I'

(l) Psychological-neurolo?.ieal {neuroses, epilopsy,_·~nerws« stuttering;
etc1)
(2) Impaired mobility and loss o! limbs (amputations, club feet,
paralyzed anns and legs)
{5) Sensory defects (impaired-vision; deafness; etc.)
(4) Impermanent physical defects (non-incapacitating as hernias,
fiat.Ulas; etc.)
(5) Chronic physical defects (partially incapacitating as arthritis,

cardics 1 etc.)
(6) Mi.seellaneous de£ecta (impaired lii't:tng ability, spinal curvatures,

etc•)
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in the majority of cases.

In those instances where the Critical ratio

was found to be greater than

5.o it

is proved that the salal7 increases

were. not due to chance, and this was significantly true for both years
studied in the impaired mobility cases and in the .t'indings with impermanent

physical handicaps, with psycho-neurological disorders 1n 1947-48, and
l'rith the sensory de.t'eots in l94Ml.

(See ~able

m -

page 22)

Since the critical ratio 1$ not significant at the l% level and
the results, there!ore 1 may be due to

chanc~

factors, the findings in

several categories cannot be considered conclusive. However, the mean
salaries for these groups following rehabilitation .show equally consistent

increases over the incomes prior to vocational readjustnent w.:t.th those
found in the disability' groups discussed above.

These. less indieative

.findings a.re revealed in only two groups, - the 194'1 sensory defective

group (

o.

R. 2.04) and the 1940 chronic physical ailments {O. R. 2.34).
In only one category aoas the critical ratio drop to a point

which denies any claim to substantiating the economic value of rehabilitation and that is in the miscellaneous group or disabilities. Since

there is no comparative study £or this group in the earlier

year and an

actual increase in salary does exist, it would be difficult to deduce a

.t:t.nite conclusion from this one sa.rnpl:lng.
However, since the basic goal ot each rehabilitation plan is
vocational adjustment and economic selt""6llfticiency, the result ot this
salary study in Virginia will justify the value of the ·program economically•·

The 1947 annual report of· the National Office of Vocational Rehabilitation gives added strength to this conclusion when it states that
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TABLE III
Salar-.:r changes prior. to and after Rehabilitation
{l94o-4l and 1947-48}

AVERAGE SALARIES (AillmAL)

l.

DISABILITY GROUPS

NO•. CASES

Sensorz defects
1940-41

25

1947-48
2.

Mobilit;y: detec~ .
J.940..41

1947-48

5.

4.

Chronic :gh.y.§ical
l94o-4l
1947-48

Psi!Qho-neuroloc;ical
l94D-41
1947-48

e•.

!CRITICAL RATIUS

e 1072.00

ll2
59

259~73

585~35

950.25

1603.59

4.97
3.02

ll

631~88

959.09

2~54

19

519.73:

1515.15

5.1

0

None·

None

Bl

852.40

ll40.52

1
10

·None

419.50

8
8

1198.74.

520~00

Miscellaneous
1940-il
1947-48

~tor rehabilitation

27

Im~rroanent · J:hysicgl

1940-4l
1947-48

s.

Prior to fiehab.

None·
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$ 952.00
1451.48

5.69
2.04

5.1

600~00

1470.00

6.4

1245~75

1874.99

1.0

during the report year "the earnings of tha ·rehabilitated men and women
increased approximatelt 400 percent .f'rom about 1141 000,000 before rehabilitation to an estimated annual rate of $68,0001 000 during the .first

year after rehabilitation, , " ,., and as a result of the greater earnings
of these workers, ·the annual earned income ot the nation increased abou\

$&1.,0001 000." 5
The second phase of this study is concerned ·with the training

provisions of the reeducation program and the relationahip between length
of· training and wage changes•
Fo~

the two· years· studied there ware i'ound to be ll6tra1nil1g

cnses for 1940-41 arid 40 closures involving training for 1947-48. This

means that 53.7'f,o£ the cases· studied in 1940 entered training programs
with only 15.5% trained in 1947..,
may be

The sharp decrease in training ca&es

explained in part, at least, by the fact that the services rendered

clients have become more varied, and there are substantial increases on
both the state and national levels in the numbers receiving medical and
surgical care and hospitalization. Also, the number

or persons who re-

quested empl0}1Illent aid and simple adjustive assistance has continued to
increase, rei'lecting this trend towards meeting all levels of need .t:rom
the simplest request to the most difficult demands.

Prior to 1945 the traihing i'acilit:tes \Vere the most impOrlant
single feature of the rob.abilitation program, which was primarily an

educational service, but the e.."q>anded facilit:ta s now- meet more needs of
3Annual Report i'ederal Security Agency, Section Seven; Office of Voca-

tional :Rehabilitation, Fiscal Year 1947•

P• 589.

more people and there is less concentration in any one field of re-

habilitation activity.
The distribution of kinds ot training ror the two years

studied reveals an interesting change in emphasis 1
l94o-.4l
(ll6 oases)
l9
52
55
50

TYPE OF TRAINING

l• College
2~

a•

4.

Vocational
Business College
On-the•job

J.947""48
(40 cases)

9
16
9

6

Present figures are inconclusive as to the cause of this trend; and

furt~r

study is needed.
In order to deter.mine the relationship between wage changes ahd

the number 0£ months of training for the total number of training cases in
each year studied, a Pearson product-moment correlation was employed with
the following results1
~ 59

l.94o-41

correlation of

1947.o.48

correlation of .s1

While the number o! persons trained ( 116) was greater in 1940

the correlation between tinie in training and the wage increase (.,.59) is
somewhat lavr.

the

1%

However, the correlation is statistically significant at

level and does show a. positive relationship between training and

wages which is greater than chance.
The correlation of ince>Jila

aoo

length of training for rehabili•

tante in 1947-48 is of greater magnitude (.51) althoueh fewer cases (40)
were included.

Thia correlation is also statistically significant at the

1% level and shows decidedly more intluenoe o£ the length of training on
wage change than in the earlier year.
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Another percentage iricrease which has paralleled the expansion
of Rehabilitation Service facilities is, that of the number of women ·rehabilitated. · ·In

1940, 21% oi'

the closure cases were women, while' in 1947

this percentage bad climbed' to

52~.

(see Race and Sei Distribution,

Appendix, page 52)
In

a further

effort to discover the comprehensiveness of this

reeducation service, the actual distribution of cases throughout the state
'12.S

reviewed+ ·A division of the counties in Virginia ·was arbitrarily made

for convenience in statistically tabulating the case sources. and it was
.found that all five geographical. areas of the State V;ere represented in

the entire study, . although 56% ot the cases

in 1940 were from Southeastern

Virginia· and 55$ from the Southwestern section with a drop to only 8% tor
the South Central portion of' the state.

However, in 1947 there was a

more even distribution with the exception of the Northeastem State 1n
which the case load drop!:>ed from 9% in 1940 to 4~.

A decrease in the

percentage of cases in the Southwest is not explained_, but it still maintains a fair representation in the total distribution.

(Sea Bar Diagram

0£ geographical distribution, AppendiX, page·53)

Although the Rehabilitation Service in Virginia has made prOgressive steps toward fuller utilization 0£ mental, vocational, and
interest tests, the practice has not yet become general and a matter of
routine policy1 and such· data for the years studied· vras too :intrequently'
recorded to be o! value.
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From the standpoint of education there is a wide divorgeney
in levels 0£ academic achievement, but it is interesting to note that
in 1947-48 there is more nearly a normal curve of distribution in the
rehabllitants' educational baclq:;round, lvhile in 1940-41 there is an

atypically higher trend in education reflect:lng a somatfhat higher socio-

aconoroic level !or this group of rehabilitation clierrtisa This is ex•
plained by the many rastrictiono and limitations 0£ the service, which
condition ha.a been changed through the liberalized policies and the
more adequate population coverage,

It has .been noted previously' that

training plans were more rrumeroua in 1940 than in 1947; and all levels

or training both academic and vocational had a· higher percentage.of
stud.ant rehabilitation. clients than in the later )"ear•

(See Bar diagram

of plans, Appendix, page 54)

Since the unsatisi'o.otory closures did not ai'i'ol"d adequate in-

.f'ormatioo. to permit their being treatod •vi.th the rest 0£ the data, these
limited tindings are reviarrod aepara.-tely here.•.

The distribution o.f: disa.bilitios is as i'ollOftS:
.Ul1SATISJfACTORY CLOSURF..S

DISABILITIES

194()..;.4.l

1941-48

Psychoo-neurological

6

Impaired mobility
Sensory defects·
Impermanent physical

54
B
O

6
59

Chronic. physical
Misc• disab~t!~s

Totals

ll
6

8
5

26

59

103

s

It is apparent that the disability distribution parallels that £or satis-
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factory closures, and the majority of the causes !or incomplete service
by rehabilitation are self-explanatory, including 1 moving out of the

area, failure to establish eligibility tor service, in.feasibility for

rehabilitation or any' kind, and, as has been previously explained, marriage,

prior to the amendment ot the Rehabilitation Act, constituted automatic
ineligibility for women a.P.d this affected tho 1940-41 closures. Also,
this group included those whose training was postponed because of physical
necessity (i.o. reactivated tuberculosis, etc,), the death 0£ aaveral
clients, and a small percentage of those whose lack of cooperation constituted infeasibility £or all practical purposes.

The group which applied for rehabilitation service and than decided to continue in their same work or who entered other seli'-obtained

employment present the only real question of possible dissipated rehabilitation opportunity.

It ia true that the unsatisfactory closures

appear

at a eursory glance to be a seriously high proportion ot the total samplings•
27%

at the closures

in 1940-43. and 40% of the 1947-48 group,

but_. when the

inevitable deletions are made, the unsatisfactory ca.sea remaining comprise
10% of the 1940 group studied and 12% of those in 1947.
Since data on the ultimate adjustment of these clients is lacking,
and nince there is a question as to whether rehabilitation service actually

was needed, it would appear that a follow-up 1n such eases within a reasonable length of ti.ms is indicated before an absolute case closure is made.

Before concluding this report on the statistical study of rehabilita:bion closures a brief account of the findings at the Woodrow 1Yilson Re-
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habilitation Center should be included.
At the ti.ma this.diudy was made in 1141rch 1949_, there had been

only' sixteen case closuros at the .Center in which training was involved,..
(Those clients who had been patents there for physio-therap;y and other
treatment were not included.) Among the completed cases, four cases, or
25% of the total nwnber, were not recorded as satisfactory,.. This percentage seem.a particularly high, despite the severe handicaps represented,

because or the more comprehensive counseling and guidance and some
psychological testing in the Center as well as training and therapy Prc>visions.
Because the Center is so new and is still in a develor.mental

stage,, a critical study of either procedures or results 1s impossible
now,, but a discussion of tr.a potential value of this rehabilitation service will be discussed f'urther in a later chaoter.
Trends tavmrd a closor correlation between services rendered

and economic benefits, and toward expanding.and increasingly comprehensive
facilities within the Vocationa1 Rehabilitation Service are indicated by
the findings from this study,

A recognition of the need tor psychological

testing and the beginnitlg of wider use of such vocational guidance tools

is noted within certain areas at least, In faot, the statistical data
and clinical records seem to substantiate the belief that constructive

quantitative and qualitative developnents in the Service are being er.tected.

m
A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF METHODS
The goal or the Rehabilitation Service and some of its
achievements have been considered' but the adequacy with which the pro•
gram is opel'ated and of the methods employed were not considered in
specific detail.
The actual steps 1n the process of rehabilitation need not be
repeated; but the methods employed are briefed as ot sufficient impor•
tance to have pertinence here,
Finding those who need service is the fundamental factor in
this voluntarily sought program, and the retorral sources are varied and
numerous; including health agencies

or-m

kinds both public and private,

employment services, .JOmpensation commissions, welfare organizations Ql1d
clinics; clubs and interested individuals.

coverage

or

Underlying this widespread

contacts is the supervisor•• community relations1 through

which he must cement his contacts with those with whoa a working reciprocity must be maintained"

"There are at least 1,500,000 men and women 1n the United
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States today who have physical or mental handicaps which interfere with
their most suitable employment.

(This figure does not include service

disabled veterans,) More than 250 1 000 persons become so disabled each
rear that they need rehabilitation services,•1

or this

number, it can

be safely estimated that there are over 30,000 persons in Virginia.who

are permanently physically .impaired with an annual increment ot some
2,400., 2 Only 26~928 had been reached by the Rehabilitation Service in

1948 with a backlog of i·,750 known cases not yet served,3 and the nwa•

ber continues to inorease, These figures giw conclusive proot that
only the most thorough approach and the most realistic evaluation ot
teasibilit7 is sound polic1 it the necessary number are to be aided,

and reached in time to salvage their usef'ulness both to the individual'
and to societ,-,

Selection methods assume added importance 1n view ot these
tacts in order that all who may profit by the service may ~ fncluded

am

those who can not be benefited will be eliminated in the beginning,
The basic 1ledical report received on each applicant affords

the diagnosis and recomendations which establish: first, the existence.

1.Annual Report. Federal Security Agency, op, cit. pt. 591

2JlehabilUatiop J3u11etJ.D, _Reprint from Bulletin of State Board ot Fdu•
cation, Vol. xnv, lumber 2, August 1941. p, 55. (It was estimated that there were 24 1 000 persona permanently disabled in Vir•·
ginia in 1941 and now it is. considered that "over . 30 1 000" is a
conservative estimate.)
3AnnUal. Report ot Virginia Office ot Vocational Rehabilitation, 1947•48.
P• 2,
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of vocational disability; second, the.degree of disability; and third,
the.prognosis both for physcial improvement and tor future empl07&bilit7.
This information is consistantly' secured and utilized, but.the parallel
selective investigation, whioh seems equall7.deairabl,e, lacks.a· consis•
tent thorouehness with every case.

In practice,. the necesearypersonalhiatoey.1s not infrequontl.7
. only a subjective report b7 the applicant during an initial interview#
and previous employment and reputational background is known as repol"ted

br.the applicant. 'fhie seems an important need, and, tor practical
purposes

or

predicting rehabilitation success, should not be neglected.

Self..support must.. be a clieut goal as well as that of the superviso:r.
Following the acceptance of an individual tor
the Service immediately begins one
rehabilitation.

It: aey

~ype

or its

rehabilitatio~,

most effective phases

or

of physical restoration is needed, it is

begun without undue delay, and apparently no effort or necessary.expense
is spared in obtaining general medical,. surgical,. or pb7schiatric treat•
ment, therapy, hospitalization

and

prosthetic appliances. Eve17 effort

is made to_restore as great physical and mental functioning as possible,
a~,

1n order to accomplish this, the beat resources in the CO?l"JD.Un1t7 or

elsewhere-are promptly·utllb84. In
analyzed was there

e~iderice

o~

seven oases or the over 500

or a supervisor's

dela~

in the phJaical

restoration program, and these were found in areas involving.distance.and
transportation ditticultiee and excessive case loads.
In conjunction with phfsical restoration and all other phases

of rehabilitation guidance and counseling is the most continuous service

given each client, for it begins with the first interview and cont1nue1
throughout the entire rehabUitation program.,
During this entire study there was never UJ' evidence found ot

disinterested neglect ot a oounaelee by his supervisor. On the contr817,
the ideas and· expressed interests of the client at times were adhered to
ao

cloe~

that questionable vocational pl.ans resulted, Throughout thia

case study both 1n 1940 and in 1947 there was an obvious inclinatioll on

tha pvt

er the

the applictµtt•s

counseling supervisor to establish a planconaistan\ with
verball~ed,

.Such keen concern tor the

it sometimes inadequatelr supported·,: ·intenat••

clien~ and

his aspirations, and a seal.oua

earnestness in his desire that the counselee realise his sell-determined
goal assist the supervisor in eatabl1sh1ng rapport. with his client and 1n
encouraging him. Theref'oi-e, U a questionable plan is sometimes made,
1t is a mistake

or

too great ef'tort and not too little•

·It was oboerved, also, that in senral inatances speoitio tJPes·

ot disabilities were f'ound rather consiatantly in certain tnies ot employ•
ment, For example, arrested tubercUlara or severe leg disabilities were
frequently found with barbering as a vocational plan; tTPista and steno,..

graphers were drawn repeatedly from the ranks

or

orthopedic handicaps+

Thia may represent a consistantl.J r_ealistic matching ot men, skill, and

opportunity, but certain delars between training

and

employ.nent, or

between training and employment tor which the training was completed, give

rise to the question

or :whether.or not. there

ot occupational information

is act~ sufficient use

and job outlook dat.a to .attord ths coWU1elee

a sound basis tor occupational

choisCJ'!~
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To guide a client's thinking

••1 tram the oloatd-aoctr or ffd-4 end" Sob f.• aot couuelor domlttanceJ
tneteea, 1\ ottcmSo guided 1Na1ght to the Nt'lous end airlOere oouoaelee.
To the ialta'°" os- leh real.1st.lo ttebabUltaUoa ollent. tb1a '1Pt ot
~

1•

aft

ewn peate Msentlal.

A thf.rd factor in cctllf.derlng effective
1o the need tor planMCl and eomlatan\ ••

ot

~

ard gu14anoe

prqohologlcal teattns.

1'hla

oouneeltQa tOol otters add1Uonal help to both th& oouualw am \o t.be

aounaelee ·m
pl'Ov!ded

ol.s~t~

about

~antal

cem!n abUlttoa and

oapaolty,

~teroats,

1n the ed.ded W~tJ.on

apUt.udee eJ'Jd panonal.1ty.

Doth teet noul.to and test behavicw would 'ho valuable in oone-J.derina tbe

possible plene tor can optlmull

ad3u~nt.

tOt" the handicewd 1nd1'd.4ua11

since the total !ndlv.ltiuaJ. auat. ho rehabillta\ecl ml ltOt Just the cH.e•

ab:!.ltty,
I'

u· true that then are a tnJ!?:'bol' or ten N8Ul.te

tllea, but then

0 $ • .,,,

ta actual

teat nporta wlth the tul.1 •tgnU1.·

oance of the teeMis nsultll enwnerated..
:ln the UH of teat.a durtng

In the oaae

Also, there ·SN Hft'J'al .trda

the perl.ode 8\t'4l«l whiob

Na tftdlcatlve of

thelr pat.tom ot uae• lluttln« the 1940-41 period there· wre teet "°°Ida
toT onll' 27 oases la· a poast'ble 2161 and ot these, 20 wn Stantoid

l.chleVG!'iient tcatu, erd there wre 3 Otte feats Of tlintal Ab1i1tf"t 2
~ Sen!O!' Clit.es!.fiof.lt~on

Teett cmc1 6 Stenqueat teata ot lecban1cal

!'bll1t,, ·and .ln·fto·ceeo we theft ·an,y !ntorpretation. or the ftnlte. Ia

onlJ" ,, euu wn. two tests g1Veil the - - olttaat. la ·tba.1947-48 ....
eaaplo· ot 2S1 1ndiddunlo there . . a record ot 30 t;eate belDe adrdrd8tere4
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penon1

encl nporta on .4 battniu g!'ml to· tour coUD88loea. the

batteries, however, were administered by agencies who aent clinical
reports with the applicants whom they referred. In addition to the tests
listed above, this group included 5 Minnesota Vocabul.a17 and Clerical
tests, 4 Kuder Preference Recol'ds and one Stl'Ong·Interest Inventol'T• It
was noted 1fith interest b7 this reviewer that only one test was given to
one client in the unsatisfactory closure group ot 103 caaes.
As tor the choice ot tests used With even this small number,
there appears to be little to support the selection ot these test1111 For
adult clients, the general use of the Stantord Achievement Test seems a

questionable selection, and,

or course,

the Otis Selt Administrating !eat

ot Mental Ability is valid onl.7 tor the more literate testees• Both
the Kuder Preference and the Strong Vocational Interest Inventory give
later interviewing aid and point out fields ot investigation, but only
1'1ve of these were g1-v-er. to the 1947 counselee sampling• '!'he onl.r manual
or mechanical test mentioned, the Stenquast Assembly, does give a measure
of mechanical manipulative ability, but, here again, ror adult workers
it is a totally inadequate picture since methods ot work and related factors
are pertinent and necessary inf'ormation• For the handicapped adult add•

!tionsl problems of test reaction have greater aigniticance, end personal
compensations in the approach to a task rAfl1' alter eeriouel)" the results

ror accurate interpretation on the basis or score alone.
.

.

Since counseling and guidance ia such an important aspect ot
rehabilitation work, it seems highl7 advisable th:at the haphuard pq•
chological testing in the field ba replaced by a planned testing program
organised tor assisting in the construction ot a realistic picture ot the
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rehabilitant•s assets and liab111tiea. Thia would have value in
to utilize bis abilities as fully as possible

~n

o~er

the original plan arid

with greater,assuranee of ultimate success..

The Woodrow Wilson.Center otters excellent tacUitiea tor
establishing an adequate psychological

clini~•.

However, this has .not 7et

been set up1 although testing. is being done there..

Of the 16 closures

which were studied, :titteen cases had been tested.. Fourteen had been g1'f'8!1
a Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale, and eight of these had received.
other tests •. ,The results of these tests were used, but the tull clinical
value of the results had no1; been adequately utilized 1n setting.up

vocational Plans. But, as bas been mentioned before, the program's or"'.'
ganisation is not yet completed 1n the Center.
!he actual· training of rehabilitants is conducted
'

~ccorcU.ng

to

1'

policies established by the Federal Office of Vocational Rehabilitation ·
in confo1"1!11ty with the amended Vocational ftehabilitation

:Federal standards are pertinent

to~the

adequac7

or

~e

Act• These

Jtehabilite.tion

Service, since they are so constructed that the7 give direction but do
not restrict the program,
Since all training, both vocational and prevocational, is goal
directed toward spec1tic employment,, it must conto:rm to the vcca:t1onal
plan.established~

Whether it.be in'a trade or

technic~

school, on-the•

job, or ina collegct or university, it is always in an approved school
or with a trainer. wtio must meet certain def'ined standards•. It it is
deemed advisablej correspondence work is provided, and, tutorage can be

supplied it

necessary~

In all cases the Rehabilitation Service Super•
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visors gin constant evidence ot understanding etfort !n effecting
needed training in whatever manner

am

wherever it is available that

will best meet the :rehabll1tant 1s personal needs and 7et achieve

employabilit7 or will enhance his opportunities b7 greater

aldll~

Training tees or tuition expenses are paid from the Federal•
State funds (and also maintenance, books; and transportation in cases

ot financial need)j in this respect Rehabilitation is equiftl.ent to an
extended public

school~

All arrangements tor the training prog:r8Jll are

made by the supervisor, and the7 are handled with prompt dispatch in a

routinel.1 ett1oient manner.•
It is true that placement on a job at the conclusion ot
training is also the respons1bil1tJ ot the Service which has trained
him tor it, but the rehabilitated person now has become a qualified

worker., and the oommunit7 JllUSt share in this responsibilitJ tor his
becoming eoonomioal.17 independent.. The Virginia State Employment

Ser~

vice, through its special placement service tor the physical.17 limited,
now becomes an active participant in completing the rehabilitation
ad3ustment.. Bowevei:, even with this aid in obtaining suitable work,
the Rehabilitation Supervisor does not close his case until he feels

full7 juat1t1ed

in designating it as a aatistactor7 closure.

The methods ot aeh1e'Ving the emplo711ent goal

ar~,

tor the

moat part, exhaustivel.7 thorough,and the results measured b7 emploJ&d,
selt-suttioient and haJ>P7 men and women give adequate proot

or their

8UCC881f •

In Virginia• the financial returns on the rehabilitation
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investment ·.ha.v.e shown a· steady

iaprowmien~. ·

tor each. rehabilitation is $40Q.oo,4

The national. average cost

and dUl"ing

both ,ears ot this

study the Virginia rehabilitants have shown a aat1stactory·salar7 re-

turn on the investments made.
'
'

In 1940-41 the 327 rehabilitated workers "were emplo184 at .

wages aggregating $317 ,410 tor thf:tir first ;vear ot work following .

rehabilitatton•,S which was an average income of $97Q.67 per person.
In 1947•48 the aggrega~e salar1 ror the 982 who completed rehabilita•

tion was $1 1 473,~,6 '1nd this was an average of $1,608.60per person.
The national income

aV8rag~

per person 1n'l947

ftB

$11 768.oQ. Thia

ratio seems quite satiatactory, and adequately just1tiee the mean

expenditure ot $400.00 per cas... · When it is realized that the cost

ot mainta1ning an individual as a public charge is between $300.00
and $500.00 ~ IPPPt:IJY,7 this single expemliture
significant~

ot 840Q.OO :la

.reasonable.

Although the.basic pol1oies,,methods 1 and procedures

&re'.

determined on a national level ancl.'ettective·in every state, there is
a start enthusiasm within the Vii"ginia'.Rehabllitation Service:wbich,
extends ba,.Ond the dut1es·exaoted by legal provisionQ. ·.Both State.·
andtield supervisors share a genuine oomrader1e 1 and:the ip-service

%.Ib1.d..., P• .589.. .

· ..

.

.

.

.

5Bjiljptin. ·Annual Report of' the Superintendent of Public Instruction
· · ot Virginia, Vol. llIV, lfumber 3. September 194• .. P• .113.', · ..
6Annual Report ot Virginia Rehabilitation Service. op. cit. p. 3.
7Byd1rect communication from Virginia Rebabll1tat1on Service State
Office.

training and development has it.s greatest impetus in a start ever

alert

to its improvement.
In anettort to perpetuate its personnel strength, certain

exacting qualitioations have
1ng the program,

be~

established

and

adhered to 1n expaJld.•

Prerequisites for professional staff positions are a

Bachelor's degree and a min1mum of three 1eara ot experience :l.Jl work

which can contribute to the rehabilitation service, At the present
time 50% ot the staff' have l.taste%'ta degrees representing additional:

professional training, and th1a agency has an outstanding record of
stability in ·its personnel prior to World WU' II. Since the end ot
the

wart

its rapid expansion has brought into the Service a number ot

well qualified new field personnel, .bu.t even when faced with a cr1ti""
cal staff need, vacancies have been

allcr."1qd

to uontinue tor several

months. until a ·qualitied pereoL could be. secured. l."bis pcl.ic1 is

endorsed by tl.e tmtire statt, even when its practice neceasitates a
temporaril)" increased case load for menalread7 car1')'irlg f1Jllreaponsi•
bilit1es,·
This does not overlook the

·errect or

personnel shortages·

occasioned b7 such delaya• since it cannot be as effective in the areas

where the stat£ is· so curtailed, Also, a real economic problem under"'"
lies these del8JS because of the salary limitation•

now existent

for

the persor.al qualifications and professional training demanded to meet

the Virginia standard!:•

Despite the llSJi1' facets in each client's p:rog.rsm, the
visors are able to reach a large number

or disabled

supe~

persons;. The active

case. load tor a supervisor. required by the ·Federal ·office is tr01\.\ 125: ·

to 150 rehabllitants in a rural state suche.a Virginia, and the average
case load in the State now is 154 with an additional 103 under active
1nvestigat1on·pr1or to rehabilitation, In addition to this work,.
nmeroua

relat~

comm.unity interests must .be

maintained~

.

There is an increasing realization within the Rehabilitation
service of. the essential .importance of· community

~1cipat1on

end

cooperation in order to reach those disabled persons needing·readjustment assistance as well as to·achieve sympathetic understanding on·the
part

of

business and induat17 and other

age~cies,

Prior to the more recent personnel increases,, the ll:m1ted
ntltilberot supervisors made1t necessarr to limit publicity for the.Service in Virginia, sinct- it was unable to serve all

or those who

applied

tor help without long dt;ilays• However, with more adeque.ta, supervisory
coverage

or the State

it is now possible .to :reach more people•

As a special service agency, it is realized 'that the Reha•.

bilitation Service's greatest strength lies in its identity.with its
accomplishments, . In order to achieve this; the press, radio, and· per•
sonal contacts have been,emplored to acquaint the public with their
rehabilitation program; to

into~

emplQyers

ot the employability ot

rehabilitated men and women on a normal competitive basis withablebodied workers, and to advise them of the aid Rehabilitation cansive'
their own empl07ees wh9 become accident victims; and to know better

and be kno'll'l by all other agenci.S and c011111unit,'·serv1ces with whom

cooperation ia ao

neees8a1"J'~
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,Further, good public relations end .the :reeulting·better understanding.they accomplish have proved one ot the strong-st factors 1n
allerlating_the.mental set about the limited. abUit7 of.
handicap~.·._

It is this

~cognized

thQsewi~

publia attitude that constitutes .the

chief barrier.to suceessi'ul•emplo,ment

rehabilltatio~.

The.1946 report ot the House Sub-Committee on Aid to the
~ical.17

Handicapped aolmowl.Eldgod this when· it stated· that,
"the agencies. ot tho Federal Government .

administering services to the pbrs1call.7
handicapped should devote a portion of
their efforts to the remo\'al ot pa10ho•
logical and.emotional barrier$ which exist
1n the public mind and hitlder the friendl.T
acceptance ot plqsically handicapped people
tor their own worth.•8
In the Virginia RehabilttAtion Service the methods for
achievingpublic'int"ormationestabllshed ):>J' the Ott1ce of Vocat1onBJ.
Rehabilitation have been utilized extensively on the local field
levels_. The motion picture •Comeback", which has been shown approxi•

matel7·50 times in Virginia during the past two Y!Jar8 1 and the "David
Felton, Counselor• series of radio human interest dramatizations which
have been aired over 15 Virginia stations, and numerous displays and

talks before civic clubs·

am

agency meet1ngs,•all have contributed to

understanding.

Although this full progrSJI has been leas etteotivel7 employed
in some areas ot the State than in others, it has been dramatically

!Report ot House Sub-Committee.on Aid.to the PbyeioallyHalldicapped,
October 1946. Superintendent ot Dooumenta. 11. S.. Government Print•
ing Ottice, ilaehington, D, C.
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successful where.its.value has been f'ul.17 exploited. l!oreover,.1t has
been clearly.proven

that community cooperation and understanding.lead

naturally and directly into connunit7

leadership~

· Where ettectivel;r

employed• .good public relatioris hsve achieved. a.change.in·commun1t7
attitude to one of greater acceptance ot the rehabilitated worker and
1n which the comUllity assmnee an active role in accomplishing his eco•

nomic adjustment into suitable work without, restricted

opportunity~

.The rehabil1tants.themselves have further aided 1n

at~ining

this attitudinal change by their. work records which have been pttbliahed,
and which have.gained tor these workers·and.tor all other handicapped
potential employees the benefits or this change in social

support~

In

a study mede by the Federal Securit7 Agency) one hll!ldred emplpyers
gave the following eTaluation ot the dependability and work capacity·
of'·. employed handicapped workere a9

·55J reported handicapped lower than able-bodied
40'1
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A positiw identification of the peysic~ ilnpaired\d.th the

idea of nOrmal social and economic pUticipation throUgh naW psychol.O~cal
attitudes is perhaps the'grea.teat contribution Rehabilitation has niade.
However, these 't.-ai..18' mW3t not be ndstaken· :rc.r ooinplete social

accept;anca.of the'h&Jldicapped, !ar'this does net

Cxist. ilthoughit

is

more Common tod&y' than evet'"'befare, The disab1ed still are in.embers of
a mi.nority group in much tho

-r

£at1e ·

as are ·va.-ioua :religious· atJd · racial

segments of society. a.hi he' is subject to the diacriminai;ions and the
':

.

.

.

-

.

. .

'.

.

'.

·.•

...

,

.

.

.

'

insecurities and even preju.dices which he is aa·powel-leas to control· per
'

'

ae as are other minority members.. Yet, hie· self-adaptation

'

here G.gain

is· his strongest do.t'ense as an.involwitary member ot.hia·gr0up,· and this

benefits him and. his tellm1 disabled.
11

fo

make enplo:vmrit an adjustive and integrating experience tor

ever,y individual
wba.tever his

is

the ultimate· aim of nsntal hygiene in industr.y",,10

s~oific ·physical

in industry, and in large

status,. is a wholesome attitude growing

nie~ure may· be acol."Gdited

to

the

untiring e.ttorts

o£ Rehabilitation: Service~.· Yiith this modern trend in industrial personnel

practices.; the ham.ti.capped is offered real opportunity to come into his own
on the basis that "ability,· nOt disability, 9ounts"•
In evaluating tlle

,~ehabilitation

process as· a lllea.JB of adjust-

ment for. the physically· lintl.ted, it is evident that ita chief significance

lies in ec;:onomic .factors,· :tn the mental attitudes and. personality integra·oSiiaf£er, . L. · F• :J.,'b2 .I>sieholog:y of Ad.1ustment. Houghton, .:W.ff'in
·
York, 1956.• p,521,
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Co_.,

Nw

tion, and in its resphnsibilit-.r for social unity and purposeful achieve-

ment. Once attained, these ft.oals comprise the means of removing the
handicap as far a.a constituting a mental or anotional maladjustment,
and tho limitation ie relegated to its righ'btulstatus as physical inc.a.pa.city only, and that lessened to an miri1mal a degree as possible,
The tim factor is er.ltically impoX'tant in predicting the
success

or

the retraining schedule bas been msntioned.

is reiterated here.

previously~

and

tt0t1e of the greatest problems in rehabilitation is

that' of motivation. ~encouraging and 01»nvincing the disabled that they
Mn.

'rehnbilitate themselves,•• 1l The sooner a

plan

is undertaken and the

rehab1.;Litant begins to work tcmard that goal 0£ reintegration,. the better
are his chances tor accomplishment•. Successtu.l reeducation is wsitively
end consistently correlated with the time interval between the occurrence
of ·the disabili1zy' and the beginning

ot rehabili:bation,

!>-S nreconstructive medicinett: rehabilitation has prowd the onl7
resource for resti-u.oturing the personality of .the phyaically ·restricted

individual which provides for normal adaptation and constructive mental
health• nhen the adjustment. is made, the handicapped man or woman is not
merely one 'Whom medical and surgical skill has saved from death, but 1natead, he is one whom rehabilitation has saved !or life"

Once again. he

has assumed his place in the activities of modern and competitive society
and he is secure in his

own self-sufficiency.

!!Davis, John Eisele~ Principles and Practices of &habilitation.
Dames and Co.. ,, New Yor~ 1945~ p~ 250.
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IV
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The preceding critical' evaluation of the Vocational Rehabili•
tation Service in Virginia has sought to encompass all signif'1cant

phMes of the total service in an appraisal based upon intensive atud1

of the development and operation
rsis ot a random sample

or case

or the atate program and upon an anal•

histories.

It has been noted that during the period between

1940~41

and

1947•48, at which teminal years the sampling study was made, there bas
been rapid growth 1n both the number of ,professional workers and in the
physical ra=ilities.

Accompanying these growths there was an expansion

ot the Rehabilitation Act provisions through legislative amendment.
This vastly increased the extent of the rehabilitation services avail•
able but without restricting the

ne~eb~al")·

versatility of their appli-

cation to the individual clients in the State.
Each phase

or the

anoe, restoration, training,

rehabilitation pi'ocess,--selection, guid•
pla~ement

and follow•up,••was studied in

the light ot methods used and vocational objectives accomplished.
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,Of

parallel interest was the related study of the etfects

or

the total ser•

vice as a comprehensive readjustment through social and physical recon•
ditioning and the achievement

or

mental health.

In the economic study ot the rehabilitation process, a signi•
f'icant positive correlation was f'ound between reeducation, and restoration and increased annual incomes, and this was further expanded to include a valid positive relationship between the actual length of train·
ing and salary increases,
Circumstances under which training iras given during the two

years varied widely, and will afford some explanation.tor the trends
taken~.

As was mentioned previously, the Rehabilitation program in 1940

was primarily that

or an

educational service• and the case records

would indicate that plans were more directed toward a goal utilizing
education than is true in the.later year, .The taut that there ns a
higher

~orrelation

between training and income increases tor 1947•48

gives scllle substantiation to the belief that training now :ls planned
more realistically on the basis ot specific need tor it11
The correlation

or degree

ot success in the
specitio dis•.
.

ability groups was.studied, but no conclusive tindings can be reported,
since the actual success of
suitability

or

trainin~

refiects Ul8D.Y factors including

plans. physical.condition and degree of ·restoration,

personal qualifications and
tion was found in the

interest~

~iscellaneous

The tact that the lowest correla•

group, which covers such a wide

gamut .or disabD.:tty variations, is not an illogical outcome,
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It was found tha.t the professional workers in the Service

contribute very real strength to the program, possessing to a high
degree "the judgement to deal with
ble tactoranl in readjustment.

~e

intangible as well as the tangi-

In obtaining employment adjustment in a

high percentage of cases, and in assisting the client and his community

toward wholesome psychologioal attitudes, there 1s .positive evidence ot
the S\lpervisor• s acliievement as well as that ot the

client~

It is inevitable that such a comprehensive.program will have
phases of activity which are less dynamic than are others, and this is

true also

~th

the Virginia Rehabilitation

Service~

Several points of emphasis and ot change are recommended as

follows:
1. Selection of Applicants and Case Histories

The prompt aelf;lotion ot suits.bl& i'ehabilltants on the
basis of tul.1 information would give additional control over the case

load by eliminating the i:if'easible applicants as quickly as

possible~

There is evidence of failure to utilize all sources ot ·information

prior to diagnosis, such as qualified evaluations of previous emplo7•
ment and personal reputational information. Greater emphasis in this
area should prove helpful.
2.

Vocational Plans
a. Case reports indicate an inclination on the part of

lMuhl, An1. ta M. "Fundamental Personal!ty Traits in Tuberculous Women".

fsychoA12alyj;i9

Reyip1~

101380-430. October

47

1923~

p~ 393~

the counselors to establ1eh plans according to the expressed interests

'.l;he client during the first interview, even

~en

ot

the interests are un•

substantiated.
b. Insutf1o1ent,use

or occupational

information and job

outlook data was noted, and this is needed to afford the counselee a

sound basis tor his choice of

occupatio~ •

.3. . Psychologica1 ·Tests
The lack of an established.testing program seems a

saT:~s

handicap to. a·· guidance and counseling service, and one is ,needed which
will. include.teats of.mental ability, mechanical aptitudes, vocational

interests and personality appraisals, with other special tests avail•
able When
.
. . needed• Not only would the test results be helpful to the
'

qounselors, .bu:fi the clinical reports on t;est f'indings,would be valuable

both ir.. the field and.at the Center.· The establishment

,,r a

psycho;.

logical clinic at \1oodr01'1 Wilson would be s. decided asset to the entire
Service

L~

-the state,
.As. a new experiment,

Uehabllitation

Cen~er

t~a

development of the State operated·

is being watched with interest throughout the·.

country and has an opportunity to serve
, Theretore, this needed
program

ta~llity

bo~h

Virginia and the nation.

should not be omitted in making its

more complete.

4.

Un~atisfacto17

Closures

Those who entered self-obtained employment (orten because

or the

press~

or tiiiano:f..al need) which seems to be uncongenial

migh~

profit by a later Rehabilitation Service follow-up within a reasonable

48

predetermined timelind.t,

·Adequate start

s~

The maintenance or·a start of sutfioient number is needed
in order to·c~taildelay in processing cases' arid to tacilitate prompter
service. · Also,

an adequate salary saaie commensurate with the high

calibre Of.the present perSODDel'and with'the personal and professional
qualification exacted

this atafting

iD order to

enter the Service would aid 1n solving

problem~

6. Public Relations
It is recommended that·. the public relations activities
be expanded

to include active informational service

ancr communit7 par-

ticipation throughout the State with planning and unifying direction

centralized in the State office. · This would contribut.e turther both to
understanding the Service and to the leadership role of the staff iii
1ntegrat:i.ngthe program 1n every local commurdt7.

ln conclusion, this study has revealed a public service agency
with organization well defined, metbods designed for practical accom-

plishment, and results which are economically sound, The psychological
results measured intangibly in the happil7 adjusted and product1Ye men
and woman· are the real evidence of the success of the Vocat.ional

Rehabilitation program 1n Virginia,
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STATISTICS

The following data was employed in the preceding statistical

canputationt
l~ .

Correlation (Pearson product-moment) of length of training and salary
increases:

1940-41
sum. xy •
·sigma x •
sigma y •

3059

l,67
4.41
number • 116 .

sigma to:r:mu.la •

i

sum x2

_ (

N

sum x
N

c:orrelation formula :

sum x

N

)2

) (

(sigma x) {sigma y)

sum %3" •
sigma x •
sig1na 1 •

number =

1685

5.06

4,21

40
correlation xy
51
(Pearson produetmoment)

2.

=.

Critical ratio formula •

_ _.....n_ __
sigma di.ff.
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